The United States and Gun Violence

Americans owned between 220 and 280 million guns in 2004, including at least 86 million handguns.¹ Millions of guns are added to that total each year. Just ten years earlier, America’s gun stockpile was estimated to hold 192 million weapons.² As of 2004, some 38% of households and 26% of all adults had at least one gun; 41% of gun-owning households, and 48% of individual gun owners, had four guns or more.¹

More than 360,000 violent crimes involving guns, including an estimated 11,512 homicides, were committed in the United States in 2007.³ ⁴ After dropping steadily through much of the 1990s,⁵ rates of gun-related and other violent crimes have changed little in recent years and have risen rapidly in some areas.⁶ ⁷ Preliminary data for 2008⁸ and early 2009⁹ suggest a downward trend, which would be very good news, but rates of gun-related violence remain unacceptably high.

American Exceptionalism

America’s rates of gun ownership are unique. We account
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for less than 5% of the world’s population but 35% to 50% of all firearms in civilian hands. Not surprisingly, death rates from gun violence are far higher in the United States than in other high-income countries.  

But America is not a uniquely violent society. As Franklin Zimring and Gordon Hawkins demonstrated some years ago, our rates of violent crime do not exceed those of other high-income countries—though they are above average. It is our rate of death from violent crime that is unique, and this high mortality rate results from our unique propensity to use firearms to commit violent crimes.

Exporting Crime Guns

Sadly, American firearms now also figure prominently in crimes committed elsewhere. Most crime guns that are recovered by law enforcement agencies in major Canadian cities, and for which a point of origin can be established, are imported illegally from the United States. The problem has become particularly acute in Mexico, where drug-related gun violence has become so prevalent that the United States Joint Forces Command has warned of a possible “rapid and sudden collapse” with “serious implications for [US] homeland security.” By April 2008, Mexican drug trafficking organizations had established a presence in at least 46 U.S. states. Of crime guns recovered in Mexico since 2006 for which the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) has established a chain of ownership, more than 90% come across the border from the United States, and nearly 70% are American-made.

Gun Shows and Gun Violence: An Introductory Case

At lunchtime on April 20, 1999, high schoolers Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold shot and killed 12 fellow students and a teacher at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado, and wounded 23 others. After exchanging fire with the police, they shot themselves.

All four guns used in the massacre were purchased at local gun shows, but none of them by Harris and Klebold. Three guns—two Savage shotguns and a Hi-Point 9mm carbine—were bought for them by an 18-year-old friend, Robyn Anderson, at a Tanner Gun Show near Denver the previous December.
Anderson bought the guns from private parties rather than from licensed gun retailers. “While we were walking around [the show],” she would later testify, “Eric and Dylan kept asking sellers if they were private or licensed. They wanted to buy their guns from someone who was private—and not licensed—because there would be no paperwork or background check.”\textsuperscript{20} Anderson stressed that “[a]ll I had to do was show my driver’s license to prove I was 18. I would not have bought a gun for Eric and Dylan if I had had to give any personal information or submit to any kind of check at all.”\textsuperscript{21}

Just the day before, in fact, Harris and Klebold had tried to buy guns themselves at the show. The boys were 17 years old at the time. No one who would sell to them, but they were told that they could buy the guns if they brought someone with them who was at least 18 years old. Anderson believed it should have been obvious that she was buying the guns for Harris and Klebold; though she was making the payment, “they were handling the guns and asking the questions.”\textsuperscript{22}

The fourth gun, a semiautomatic TEC-DC9 assault pistol, was bought at a Tanner Gun Show in August 1998 by Mark Manes—again from a private party, not a licensed retailer—and sold to Harris and Klebold the following January.\textsuperscript{19} Because the TEC-DC9 is a handgun, Manes was charged with providing a firearm to a minor (Harris and Klebold were still 17 when they bought the gun).

Anderson’s rifle and shotgun purchases broke no federal or state laws, and she was not charged with any crime. J. D. Tanner, promoter of the shows, had this to say about her gun purchases: “All I can say is apparently it was all done legally. That makes me have a good feeling.”\textsuperscript{23}

The first Tanner Gun Show held after the massacre took place the weekend of June 5 and 6; Tanner had canceled a show scheduled for the weekend after the shootings. On June 6, Corey Tucker, age 18, and David Winkler, age 17, used $600 in cash provided by the Colorado Coalition Against Gun Violence to buy a TEC-9 pistol similar to the gun used by Harris and Klebold. They believed they were buying from a private party—there was apparently no evidence to the contrary—and their intent was to demonstrate how easily this could be done. “He didn’t ask me my name or my age,” Tucker said at a news conference the following week, and there was no identification check.\textsuperscript{24} But the seller had been interviewed at the show on June 5 by Denver
Post reporter David Olinger, who was writing a story on the resumption of the Tanner shows. He was Terry Kern, a licensed gun retailer and gun store owner. When Olinger contacted him following Tucker and Winkler’s news conference, Kern confirmed that he had sold the gun. But when told that his failure to document the sale or perform any identification check had become public knowledge, “Kern changed his account. The sale ‘didn’t have anything to do with me,’ he said.”

The sale was investigated by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) and determined to have been illegal. Kern surrendered his firearms license.

Promoter J. D. Tanner himself sells guns at Tanner Gun Shows as an unlicensed vendor. A year after the massacre in Littleton, the prospective buyer of a handgun asked him, “You have to do a background check on this?” “No,” he replied, “there’s no law says I have to.”

A Paradox

The events surrounding the Columbine massacre exemplify many of the difficult problems posed by gun shows. Prohibited persons are able to acquire guns by using others as their agents. Guns can be sold anonymously, without background checks or records. Sellers, including licensed retailers, can be corrupt.

There is solid evidence that gun shows are an important source of crime guns, which we will review later in the chapter. The best of that evidence comes from ATF investigations of illegal gun trafficking—the organized procurement of guns for criminal use.

But two highly-regarded surveys conducted under the auspices of the U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics have found that less than 2% of felons incarcerated for crimes involving guns acquired those guns themselves at gun shows. This poses a seeming paradox: How can gun shows be an important source of crime guns if criminals get their guns elsewhere? To clarify this, we need to take a step back and examine American gun commerce generally and the role gun shows play in that larger enterprise.
America’s Two Systems of Gun Commerce

Modern gun commerce operates under the terms of the oft-amended Gun Control Act of 1968 (GCA), which is enforced by ATF. Congress drew on its authority to regulate interstate commerce in drafting GCA as it had with GCA’s predecessor, the Federal Firearms Act of 1938. Those “engaged in the business” of selling guns, as the law terms it, were required to obtain federal licenses and to buy and sell guns following specified procedures. Private parties who sold guns infrequently and not in the course of business were exempted, however. As a result, the United States has two very different systems of gun commerce that operate in parallel. At gun shows, they can operate literally side by side.

In 1995, Philip Cook and colleagues published a study that has done much to shape and clarify our understanding of how gun commerce operates. By convention, the two systems mentioned above are referred to as the primary market and the secondary market for guns. The primary market comprises all transfers of guns by federally licensed firearms retailers such as gun dealers and pawnbrokers. These transfers may be of new or used guns.

The secondary market consists of transfers involving unlicensed sellers, such as the unlicensed vendors and individual attendees at gun shows. This secondary gun market is much larger than is commonly thought. According to the Police Foundation’s National Survey of Private Ownership of Firearms, it accounted for approximately 40% of all gun acquisitions in the mid-1990s. Thirty years earlier, at the time Congress was debating the Gun Control Act, at least 25% of all gun acquisitions occurred through the private party transfers that were exempted from the terms of the Act.

As with other commodities, there is a legal market and an illegal market for guns. The movement of guns from the legal to the illegal market is the illegal market’s chief source of supply. Gun trafficking is the intentional diversion of guns from the legal to the illegal market.

Finally, in considering how guns become available for use in crime, it is useful to consider point sources and diffuse sources of those guns. Point sources are the venues linked to many known crime guns, usually licensed retailers. Diffuse sources are the many small-volume transactions between individuals that are
dispersed in time and place, such as transfers of single guns between acquaintances or fellow gang members. Point sources provide the most readily identifiable targets for prevention activity, but diffuse sources, taken together, are the leading proximate source of crime guns.

An overview of America’s gun markets is in Figure 1-1.

Figure 1-1. An overview of gun commerce in the United States. Activities within the shaded area occur at gun shows.

Gun manufacturers typically sell their products to distributors, who in turn sell them to federally licensed retailers such as gun dealers or pawnbrokers. Sales by manufacturers, distributors, and retailers make up the primary gun market. After its first sale by a licensed retailer to a private party, a gun may experience many subsequent sales or other changes of possession between private parties (through trades, for example). These transactions make up the secondary gun market. A private party may also sell his gun to a licensed retailer; most retailers sell both new and used guns. Guns enter the illegal market predominantly through sales to prohibited persons, straw purchasing and other trafficking operations, and theft. As with the legal market, guns in the illegal market may undergo many subsequent transfers of ownership. The shaded area of the figure identifies transactions that occur at gun shows.

Regulating Gun Sellers

Federal Policy

In order to sell a gun to you, whether at a gun show or elsewhere, a federally licensed retailer such as a gun dealer or pawnbroker must see your identification. He must have you complete a lengthy Firearms Transaction Record on which you certify, under penalty of perjury, that you are buying the gun for yourself and that you are not prohibited from owning it. He must submit your identifying information to the National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS), administered by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Staff at NICS perform a background check on you, comparing your information to the records in a centralized archive of criminal histories and other databases to verify your eligibility to purchase firearms. In over 90% of cases this background check is completed within minutes, but if important information is missing you may have to wait up to three business days to get your gun. (In 17 states, the background check can be waived for holders of permits to carry concealed weapons.)

The retailer must keep a permanent record of your purchase. If you buy more than one handgun from him within five business days, the retailer must file a special report with ATF. (This requirement does not apply to purchases of rifles or shotguns.)

These procedural safeguards are intended to ensure that you are who you say you are, that you and not someone else will be the actual owner of the gun, and that you are not prohibited from owning it. They also establish a paper trail that will help law enforcement authorities link the gun to you if it is used in a crime later.

But a private party, such as an unlicensed vendor or individual attendee at a gun show, can sell you that same gun—or as many guns as you want—and none of these federal safeguards will be in place. Private party gun sellers are not required to ask for your identification. They cannot initiate a background check, except in Delaware, Nevada, and Oregon, where they may do so voluntarily. There are no forms for you to fill out, and no records need be kept.

Again, the provisions of the Gun Control Act regulating gun sales apply only to those who are engaged in the business of...
There is no limit to the amount of guns that a private collector can have. Some have 10, some have 1,000. If I go to a gun show and state that this is my private collection, I am not required by law to ask you for identification, ask you to fill out any paperwork, or conduct a background check. It is simply cash and carry.

—Tom Mangan, Special Agent, ATF, Phoenix, Arizona.  

Unfortunately, the effect of the 1986 amendments has often been to frustrate the prosecution of unlicensed dealers masquerading as collectors or hobbyists but who are really trafficking firearms to felons or other prohibited persons.

—ATF gun show study, 1999.

Selling guns. As originally enacted, GCA established that standard but did not define it. ATF considered the sale of five or more firearms annually to signify engagement in the business, and federal courts upheld convictions for selling guns without a license in cases involving as few as six firearms.

Any clear understanding of what “engaged in the business” might mean was abolished by the 1986 Firearm Owners Protection Act (FOPA). The new law ambiguously defined a person as “engaged in the business” who “devotes time, attention, and labor to dealing in firearms as a regular course of trade or business with the principal objective of livelihood and profit through the repetitive purchase and resale of firearms.”

Muddying the waters further, FOPA defined “with the principal objective of livelihood and profit” to mean “that the intent underlying the sale or disposition of firearms is predominantly one of obtaining livelihood and pecuniary gain, as opposed to other intents, such as improving or liquidating a personal firearms collection.” It specifically excluded from its definition of engagement in the business a person who makes “occasional sales, exchanges, or purchases of firearms for the enhancement of a personal collection or for a hobby, or who sells all or part of his personal collection of firearms.”

The practical result was to make it much more difficult to set an upper limit to the frequency of buying and selling guns that did not require a license and compliance with the procedural safeguards described above. Today, private parties sometimes sell large numbers of new and used firearms while claiming hobbyist status and exemption from the requirements imposed on licensed retailers. ATF put it this way in an important study of gun shows in 1999: “Unfortunately, the effect of the 1986 amendments has often been to frustrate the prosecution of unlicensed dealers masquerading as collectors or hobbyists but who are really trafficking firearms to felons or other prohibited persons.”

State Policy

In 33 states, statutes regulating gun sales do not go beyond the ambiguous standards set by Congress. But 17 states regulate at least some sales by unlicensed private parties (Table 1-1). Some require that these transactions be routed through a licensed retailer; such transactions are subject to the same procedural safeguards that apply to the licensed retailer’s own sales.
Other states require that purchasers obtain a permit or undergo a background check through a law enforcement agency. Of these 17 states, six regulate all private party gun sales and nine more regulate all private party sales of handguns. Two states, Colorado and Oregon, regulate all private party sales at gun shows only.

Table 1-1. State regulation of private party gun sales*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Handgun Sales</th>
<th>Long Gun Sales</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All Sales</td>
<td>Gun Shows Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td></td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>●</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* In the remaining 33 states, private party gun sales are not regulated.

Regulating Gun Buyers

Federal Policy

Federal statutes prohibit several categories of persons from purchasing or otherwise acquiring firearms, whether from a licensed retailer or a private party, and from possessing firearms at any time. Most of the prohibitions arise from criminal convictions. These were expanded to include convictions for misdemeanor crimes of domestic violence in 1996. Convictions for other violent and firearm-related misdemeanors, such as battery and brandishing a firearm, do not prohibit firearm ownership under federal law. A federal prohibition is permanent unless it arises from a domestic violence restraining order, in which case it exists only as long as the restraining order remains in effect.

Persons less than 21 years of age may not purchase handguns from licensed retailers, but persons ages 18 to 20 may purchase handguns from private parties. Those less than 18 years of age cannot purchase long guns (rifles and shotguns).

Table 1-2. Categories of persons who are generally prohibited from purchasing or possessing firearms under federal law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A person is prohibited who:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Is under indictment for, or has been convicted in any court of, a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is a fugitive from justice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is an unlawful user of or addicted to any controlled substance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Has been adjudicated as a mental defective or has been committed to any mental institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who, being an alien, is illegally or unlawfully in the United States or has been admitted to the United States under a nonimmigrant visa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Who has been discharged from the Armed Forces under dishonorable conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Who, having been a citizen of the United States, has renounced his citizenship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Is subject to a court order that restrains such person from harassing, stalking, or threatening an intimate partner of such person or child of such intimate partner or person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Has been convicted in any court of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From United States Code, Title 18, Section 922(d).
Federal law also makes it a felony to purchase a firearm from a licensed retailer for another person while representing oneself to be the intended owner of that firearm. Such transactions are known as surrogate or “straw” purchases. Although illegal, such purchases are common and are an important source of guns for prohibited persons. Straw purchases will be discussed in more detail later in the chapter and in Chapter 3.

State Policy

Many states have broadened the federal criteria for prohibiting the purchase and possession of firearms. Details for each state are available in the regularly-updated Survey of State Procedures Related to Firearm Sales, compiled by the Justice Department’s Bureau of Justice Statistics and available at http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/bjs/. In California, for example, persons convicted of most violent misdemeanors are prohibited from possessing firearms for 10 years following their convictions.

California, Maryland, Virginia, and New Jersey also prohibit individuals from purchasing more than one handgun in any 30-day period. Because California has a centralized record of handgun purchases, this prohibition applies statewide, not just to multiple purchases from an individual retailer. Private party sales are exempted, however.

Screening and Denial

Since March 1, 1994, the Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act has required background checks on persons purchasing firearms from federally licensed firearm retailers. Federal and state agencies have conducted 97,080,000 Brady Act background checks as of December 2008. The checks have resulted in 1,778,000 denials, for a denial rate of 1.8%.41

In 2008 alone, 9,901,000 background checks were conducted, 147,000 of which led to denials (a denial rate of 1.5%). A large majority of these denials resulted from the fact that the prospective purchasers had been convicted of, or were under indictment for, serious crimes. (See Table 1-3.)

Prior to the Brady Act, in 32 states no background check was required to verify purchasers’ statements that they were not prohibited persons. The 18 other states had enacted background check requirements of their own, sometimes many years earlier.42

Okay, I want it, but I just bought a gun June 2. I'll have to wait.

—An attendee making a deposit on a Walther pistol on June 6, in Orange County, California. Because of the state’s prohibition on the purchase of more than one handgun within 30 days, he will not be able to purchase the gun until July.

Vendor: It's my understanding that if you've got a conviction, you can't buy guns forever.

Attendee: That's right. You don't ever want to hit the old lady, 'cause then you're through.

—Advice given to a man shopping for parts for an AR rifle, Las Vegas, Nevada.
When the Brady Act first took effect, states where no background checks had previously been required found that as many as 9.4% of persons who sought to purchase firearms from licensed retailers, and who had just certified under penalty of perjury that they were eligible to own guns, were in fact prohibited from owning them.43

Table 1-3. Reasons for denial of firearm transfer application in 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for Denial</th>
<th>Federal (%)</th>
<th>State (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Felony indictment/conviction</td>
<td>55.9</td>
<td>45.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State law prohibition</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic violence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felony conviction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State law prohibition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic violence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restraining order</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fugitive</td>
<td>13.4</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illegal alien</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental illness or disability</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug user/addict</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>13.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Background checks for firearm transfers, 2008—statistical tables. Washington, DC: Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2008. NCJ 227471. See Table 4. Results for local agencies are omitted.

Does Denial Work?

The goal of screening and denial programs is to prevent gun-related violence by preventing persons thought to be at high risk of committing such violence from acquiring guns. There are no systematic data on the intermediate question: How often do people who are denied the purchase of a gun from a licensed retailer go on to acquire a gun from some other source? There are, however, several studies that collectively describe the effect of these programs on violent crime.

It appears that denial of gun purchase significantly lowers the risk of committing violent and gun-related crimes among the persons who are directly affected. The best example of this effect
comes from California, which in 1991 expanded its criteria for a prohibition on gun ownership to include prior convictions for almost all violent misdemeanors. Over three years of follow-up, there was a 23% drop in crimes involving guns or violence among those whose gun purchases were denied in the year after the new policy took effect, as compared to a group of violent misdemeanants who legally purchased handguns under the previous policy. For persons ages 21 to 24, among whom absolute rates of violent criminal activity were highest, the decrease was 27%. There was no difference for crimes involving neither guns nor violence. This specificity of effect supports the inference that the observed results were produced by the change in policy rather than some other factor.

Similarly, denial based on a felony conviction appears to result in a decrease in risk for crimes involving guns or violence of 20% to 25%. This is a sizeable effect. Its importance is reinforced by a new research finding concerning risk for new criminal activity among persons who have previously been arrested for serious crimes. As much as 20 years may need to pass before their risk of re-arrest falls enough to approximate the risk of first arrest among persons their age who have no prior arrest record. Policies intended to reduce that elevated risk for new criminal activity appear to be well-advised.

However, the federal screening and denial program put in place by the Brady Act may have had little effect on population-wide rates of gun-related violent crime. Careful researchers studying rates of gun homicide determined that while a decrease occurred in states where Brady led to the institution of screening and denial for the first time, that decrease also occurred in states where similar programs had been in place all along. They found no effect on rates of gun homicide that could be attributed to the Brady Act itself.

Several explanations have been proposed for these seemingly contradictory findings. One is that the federal criteria for prohibiting an individual from purchasing a gun are quite narrow. Most violent misdemeanors are not prohibiting offenses, for example. As a result, many high-risk persons are still able to purchase guns, and the number of persons denied may be too small for any beneficial effect on them as individuals to be reflected in overall crime rates.

Another, probably more important, is that the Brady Act’s mandate applies only to gun sales by federally licensed retailers.
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The secondary market’s private party gun sales—accounting, again, for perhaps 40% of all gun transfers every year—are unaffected. A new evaluation of state-level regulations on gun sales provides evidence in support of this possibility. Gun trafficking, which facilitates firearm-related violent crime, appears to be significantly reduced in states that regulate private party sales of handguns.48

Summing Up: Why Private Party Gun Sales Matter

Private party gun sales are quick and convenient. Even a completely law-abiding gun purchaser might appreciate the absence of paperwork that characterizes private party sales. And their anonymity will attract those who put privacy at a premium. But the same attributes of private party sales that make them convenient for legal gun buyers make them the principal option for a felon, fugitive, domestic violence offender, or other prohibited person. The key is that while it is always illegal for a prohibited person to buy a gun, it is only illegal to sell a gun to a prohibited person if the seller knows or has “reasonable cause to believe” that he is doing so.49 Again, a private party seller cannot initiate a background check. He is under no obligation to inquire directly. The matter is easily finessed. As one gun seller said while contemplating a possibly illegal handgun sale, "Of course, if I don't ask, nobody knows."

Where Crime Guns Come From

Licensed Retailers: The Primary Gun Market

In the early 1990s, the United States had more licensed gun retailers than gas stations.50 More rigorous licensing and oversight policies led to a large decrease in licensed retailers by 2001.5,34,51 The sellers of one-third of crime guns traced in 1994 were out of business by 1998.52

Licensed retailers remain an important source of crime guns, however.27, 28, 53-55 Of persons incarcerated during the 1990s for serious crimes involving guns, 12% to 19% of those in state prisons31 and 19% of those in federal prisons30 purchased their guns personally from a retail store or pawnshop. Others employ surrogate or “straw” purchasers to buy guns from licensed retailers on their behalf. In a typical straw
purchase, the actual buyer determines which gun is to be bought and provides the funds. The straw purchaser, acting as the buyer’s agent, makes the purchase by falsely representing himself (or, frequently, herself) to be the actual buyer of the gun. The details can vary. For example, the actual buyer may make the selection at the time of purchase and transfer the funds to the straw purchaser in full view of the retailer. Alternatively, the straw purchaser may operate with a shopping list of desirable guns or communicate with the actual buyer by cell phone (sometimes sending pictures of the guns in question). Straw purchasers may be compensated with cash, drugs, or other currency.

Criminal gang members may be particularly likely to use straw purchasers, even if they themselves are not prohibited persons, for the simple reason that it is unsafe for them to travel outside their territories to a licensed retailer’s place of business. Gun traffickers, needing to mask their gun purchases, may employ whole networks of straw purchasers. Straw purchases have emerged as a leading source of supply for Mexican drug trafficking organizations.

Consider, for example, the case of John Philip Hernandez of Houston. Between June 2006 and June 2007, Hernandez spent nearly $25,000 to buy 23 firearms, including 5.7mm FN Herstal Five-seveN “cop killer” pistols and 15 AR rifles, from Houston-area retailers. The guns were smuggled into Mexico, where several have since been used in homicides and other violent crimes—as soon as two months after Hernandez purchased them. Hernandez recruited others to buy guns for him; they purchased another approximately 80 guns. The larger operation of which Hernandez and his confederates were just one segment is believed to have shipped well over 300 guns across the border. Most of the 22 members of that operation remain at large.

When all this began, Hernandez was 24 years old. In April 2009, he was sentenced to 97 months in prison by a judge who held that the maximum term recommended by the U.S. Sentencing Guidelines was not a sufficient deterrent to others.

Straw purchasers are often the intimate partners of actual buyers. Women make up about 10% of gun owners overall, but 18% of straw purchasers working with gun trafficking operations were the girlfriends or spouses of the traffickers.

A straw purchase is a felony under federal law for both the actual buyer and the straw purchaser—and for the retailer, if he
sells the gun despite knowledge or reasonable cause for belief that a straw purchase is in progress. There is clear evidence from criminal investigations that straw purchases are nonetheless an important source of crime guns.\textsuperscript{27, 55} In a 1993 survey, 32\% of student-age correctional inmates and, perhaps even more surprisingly, 18\% of inner city high school students had asked someone to purchase a gun for them from a retail outlet.\textsuperscript{60, 61} More recently, 53\% of licensed retailers telephoned by a sham prospective purchaser indicated that they would sell a handgun to that person because his or her intimate partner “needs it.”\textsuperscript{62}

The question arises: Why risk a straw purchase from a licensed retailer when private party gun sales offer a convenient and anonymous, if still illegal, alternative? The answer may be in part that licensed retailers have larger inventories than private party sellers do\textsuperscript{63} and in particular are more likely to stock new assault rifles and similar weapons sought after by criminal users. Buying a new gun also avoids the risk of being linked through the gun to prior crimes in which it was used. This proposition would be unconvincing if the risk of apprehension during a straw purchase were high, but it is not.\textsuperscript{63}

**Tracing Crime Guns**

An individual licensed retailer’s importance as a source of crime guns is estimated by determining the number of recovered crime guns sold by that retailer. Linking crime guns to their points of sale is accomplished by a procedure called gun tracing, which ordinarily reconstructs the chain of ownership of a gun from its manufacturer to its first retail purchaser. Gun traces are conducted by ATF in response to requests from law enforcement agencies all over the world, and annual reports on traced guns for each state in the U.S. are provided by ATF at its web site: http://www.atf.gov/firearms/trace_data/index.htm. In 2005, ATF received more than 260,000 requests for gun traces.\textsuperscript{64}

Some retailers sell more crime guns than others do. In 1998, of 83,272 licensed retailers nationwide, just 1,020 (1.2\%) accounted for 57.4\% of all traced guns.\textsuperscript{65} At that time, many licensed retailers sold few guns or none at all, however. In a later California study of 421 retailers who sold at least 100 handguns a year, just 10 retailers (2.4\%) accounted for 29.2\% of all handguns sold by the entire group that were traced after use in a violent or firearm-related crime.\textsuperscript{66}
The National Rifle Association has suggested that the number of traced guns linked to an individual retailer reflects only that retailer’s sales volume. This is not the case. Some licensed retailers are linked to crime guns not just frequently, but disproportionately: more frequently than would be expected from the overall number of guns they sell. In the California study cited above, the 11.2% of retailers who had disproportionate sales of crime guns accounted for 46.1% of handguns linked to violent or firearm-related crimes.

Perhaps of greatest concern, some licensed retailers are corrupt. Such retailers are the immediate source of nearly half of all guns that are trafficked—diverted intentionally into illegal gun commerce. They account for two-thirds of trafficked guns coming from gun shows.

_Private Parties: The Secondary Gun Market_

Far and away, the leading proximate source of crime guns is the secondary gun market. More than 85% of the recovered crime guns traced by ATF are in the possession of someone other than their first retail purchaser when the crime is committed; the percentage is even higher for guns recovered from juveniles and youth. These guns have gone through at least one private party gun sale (or some other type of private party transfer of possession, such as a trade). Correspondingly, the great majority of persons who have committed violent crimes with guns report that they acquired their guns through a private party transaction.

At least two of the reasons for this are clear. As discussed, private party gun sales offer anonymity and are available to those who would be prohibited from buying from licensed retailers. Accessibility is also important. Licensed retailers can be few and far between, at least in some large cities. There are an estimated 57 million adult gun owners in the United States, any one of whom can become a private party gun seller.

The lack of documentation for private party gun sales creates missing links in the chain connecting the first retail purchaser and the criminal from whom the gun has been recovered. Finding those missing links can be impossible, or at best very expensive. In states that require records to be kept for all gun sales, however, investigators seek to identify the most recent purchaser of a crime gun, not just the first. This is of real practical value; it can...
convert a crime gun whose first retail purchase was in another state several years earlier into a gun sold just weeks before the crime, just miles from the crime scene. (Examples are in Table 1-5.) The same information can be critically important in identifying gun trafficking networks and in linking one crime to another.

Table 1-4. Sources of guns used in crime by state prison inmates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>1997</th>
<th>1991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purchased or traded from retail outlet</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail store, pawnshop</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flea market, gun show</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family or friend</td>
<td>39.6</td>
<td>33.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchased or traded</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rented or borrowed</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street, illegal source</td>
<td>39.2</td>
<td>40.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theft, burglary</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug dealer, off street</td>
<td>20.8</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fence, black market</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1-5. Results of standard ATF traces and traces incorporating additional California sales records for handguns recovered from young people in California and traced in 1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gun</th>
<th>Date of Recovery by Law Enforcement</th>
<th>ATF Sale Date</th>
<th>ATF Time from Sale to Recovery</th>
<th>California Sale Date</th>
<th>California Time from Sale to Recovery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GLC 23, .40</td>
<td>03/06/99</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>06/08/96</td>
<td>2.7 y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>05/22/98</td>
<td>288 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>06/13/98</td>
<td>266 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW 910, 9mm</td>
<td>02/01/99</td>
<td>02/28/96</td>
<td>2.9 y</td>
<td>02/28/96</td>
<td>2.9 y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>09/20/98</td>
<td>135 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW Sigma, 9mm</td>
<td>09/28/99</td>
<td>04/28/95</td>
<td>4.4 y</td>
<td>03/19/97</td>
<td>2.5 y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>06/25/99</td>
<td>95 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLC 19, 9mm</td>
<td>12/22/98</td>
<td>04/21/98</td>
<td>245 d</td>
<td>12/01/98</td>
<td>22 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLT .25</td>
<td>02/17/99</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>12/19/98</td>
<td>62 d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summary of example cases:

In case 1, a Glock Model 23, .40 caliber semiautomatic pistol was recovered on March 6, 1999 in Los Angeles. The standard trace identified the retailer who first sold the gun, but the date of purchase and time from sale to recovery were unknown. California sales records identified three transactions, two of which occurred less than a year before the gun's recovery.

In Case 2, a Smith and Wesson Model 910, 9mm semiautomatic pistol was recovered February 1, 1999. Both the standard trace and the sales records identified a first sale in February, 1996, but the sales records included a subsequent transfer just over four months prior to the gun's recovery.

(Y denotes years; d denotes days.)


**Gun Shows and Gun Commerce**

Since the adoption of the Firearm Owner’s Protection Act in 1986, federal law has permitted licensed retailers to sell guns of any type at gun shows in their home states. They can sell long guns at shows elsewhere. Prior to 1984, retailers could sell only at the premises listed on their license; from 1984 to 1986, they were allowed to conduct business at gun shows under a new ATF...
regulation.\textsuperscript{72} By creating an ambiguous definition of the term “engaged in the business,” FOPA also expanded opportunities for private parties to buy and sell guns regularly while claiming to be indulging a hobby.

Although systematic data are lacking, the result appears to have been a rapid increase in both the number and size of gun shows during the 1980s and 1990s. An informal survey in 1996 by the Violence Policy Center yielded the following impressions, among others.\textsuperscript{72} From a regional ATF official: “Several out of my eight supervisors said we definitely had an increase of more than 50 percent in the last 10 years.” From David Cook, show organizer for the North Texas Gun Club, a promoter of large gun shows in Dallas: “They’ve become more popular. I remember the days when there was a show only once every three months. Now you can go to one just about every weekend.”

Today, gun shows continue to play a unique role in gun commerce, stemming from the fact that dozens to hundreds of gun sellers—licensed retailers, unlicensed vendors, and individual attendees—are present and competing with one another for business. Licensed retailers rent table space from the shows’ promoters and display their inventory from a fixed location, but unlicensed vendors do this as well. ATF, based on interviews with promoters, estimates that 25% to 50% of all gun sellers at gun shows who rent table space are unlicensed vendors.\textsuperscript{37} A separate study, based on observations at gun shows, raises this estimate to 70%.\textsuperscript{63} (The reasons for the discrepancy will be discussed later.)

The same absence of regulation that characterizes private party gun sales generally is also true of sales by unlicensed vendors at gun shows. Some advertise their unregulated status; at one show, an unlicensed vendor posted this sign: “No background checks required; we only need to know where you live and how old you are.”\textsuperscript{37} It is of great concern that some unlicensed vendors are likely to be “corrupt licensed gun dealers who were squeezed out of the primary market by recent...ATF efforts to make it more difficult to obtain and renew a federal firearms license.”\textsuperscript{28}

Individual attendees who have brought guns to sell probably outnumber licensed retailers and unlicensed vendors put together. Some are active traders, both buying and selling guns.
Economies of Scale

Major gun shows can usefully be considered the big-box retailers of gun commerce. Some individual licensed retailers at these shows are as large and well-staffed as a good-sized gun store. When dozens or hundreds of gun sellers are together in the same place along with thousands of potential customers, collective effects become important. Competition allows for multiple business strategies to be successful. Larger retailers can stock a wide range of products and maximize their sales volume at the expense of profit per item sold; small vendors may specialize to achieve excellence in a niche market. As a result, these gun shows offer their customers a breadth and depth of weaponry to choose from that can be found nowhere else, at prices that are as low as the market will bear.

This effect may not be particularly important for conventional handguns and long guns—the core of the inventory of a typical gun dealer or pawnshop. On the other hand, a customer might need to visit several retailers scattered across a metropolitan area in order to inspect a single .50 BMG rifle or one of the new semiautomatic pistols based on AR or AK rifle designs (more on these in Chapter 4). At a large gun show, however, he is likely to find at least half a dozen licensed retailers with several of these weapons to sell. Simply by walking back and forth between them he can comparison shop and negotiate a low selling price. Not uncommonly, he can buy them anonymously from an unlicensed vendor or another attendee.

The sheer quantity of weapons for sale at any one time, whether arrayed on tables or carried by attendees, can be eye-opening. A reasonable working estimate of the number of guns per seller renting table space is 25. (In a prior study, the median number of guns per seller was 22 in California and 26 in other states.) At the low end are unlicensed vendors who have just one or two guns on display and are mostly selling something else. At the other extreme, Shoot Straight Sports (see Chapter 2) had an estimated 1,354 guns laid out at a show in Orlando, Florida; some of these were atop stacks of boxes holding additional guns.

At a show with 200 gun vendors, then, an attendee walking the aisles might have about 5,000 guns on display to choose from at any one time. This does not include guns still in their boxes or carried by other attendees.
Gun Shows and Crime Guns

Much of the concern about gun shows as a source of crime guns focuses on private party gun sales, since no background checks are conducted and no records are kept.\(^{28, 37, 63}\) ATF emphasizes that “[u]nder current law, large numbers of firearms at these public markets are sold anonymously... there is virtually no way to trace them.” As a result, “too often the shows provide a ready supply of firearms to prohibited persons, gangs, violent criminals, and illegal firearms traffickers.”\(^{37}\) A 2009 Government Accountability Office report identified both the lack of background checks and the lack of records for private party gun purchases, including specifically those at gun shows, as “key challenges” to efforts to interdict gun trafficking across the border to criminal organizations in Mexico.\(^{17}\)

Licensed retailers have not been silent. “Many Federal firearms licensees,” ATF notes, “have complained to ATF about the conduct of non-licensees at gun shows.”\(^{37}\) At ATF briefings for licensed retailers attended by the author, licensees have reported flagrantly illegal activity by unlicensed vendors and private party sellers.

Perhaps the most vocal of these licensed retailers was the late Bill Bridgewater, head of the National Association of Stocking Gun Dealers. In 1993 he wrote to the House Judiciary Committee’s Subcommittee on Crime and Criminal Justice:

The BATF has established rules and regulations for these things they call “gun shows.” The opportunity for the black marketers is that the BATF doesn’t enforce those regulations and there isn’t anyone else to do so. Consequently, there are literally hundreds of “gun shows” scattered around the country where you may rent tables, display your wares, sell what you please to whomever you please and once again the sale that is made with no records, no questions and no papers, earns the highest sales price... There are wide open “gun shows” the length and breadth of the United States, wherein anyone may do as he chooses, including buy firearms for children.\(^{72}\)

But licensed retailers themselves are implicated; there is

---

See that guy over there? He’s at every show. And he sells some of the same guns I do, only he charges more. Now why do you think some people are willing to pay more at his table than mine? Because he doesn’t have to run them through a background check.

—Licensed retailer Merlin Scales at a 2008 gun show in Norfolk, Virginia, describing a nearby unlicensed seller.\(^{73}\)

Seller: I’m not really supposed to sell handguns to...non-Vermont residents.

Buyer: I was just hoping I’d be able to find somebody up here and let money do the talking, you know?

Seller: Well, you know the old Italian saying: make me an offer I can’t refuse. You know what I mean? Then we can do something illegal.

Buyer: I’m willing to do $2,500 cash.

Seller: Twenty-five hundred cash, that’s tempting. I was figuring around the same thing. You got that kind of money?

Buyer: I’ll go do what I gotta do.

—Conversation between an unlicensed vendor and a reporter, posing as a gun buyer, at a gun show in Vermont in 2008 or late 2007. The reporter is from Massachusetts. It is illegal for the vendor to sell a handgun to a buyer from another state.\(^{74}\)
Gun Shows in Context

evidence that among gun dealers, at least, those who sell at gun shows are more likely to have crime guns traced to them than are those who do not. ATF’s 1998 Operation Snapshot, which compiled data on random samples of 382 gun dealers and 370 pawnbrokers, found that 30% of dealers with gun show sales, but 22% of all dealers, had previously had a crime gun traced to them. For pawnbrokers the difference was in the opposite direction; 36% of those with sales at gun shows, but 44% overall, had prior gun traces.75 And in California, where both gun shows themselves and gun commerce generally are regulated, sales at gun shows are not a risk factor among licensed retailers for disproportionate sales of crime guns.66

The best available data on gun shows as a source of crime guns come from ATF investigations of illegal gun trafficking.27-29 Example cases are given in Table 1-6.

In 2000, ATF published a detailed study of 1,530 such investigations initiated from July 1996 through December 1998, of which 212 (13.9%) involved gun shows and flea markets.27 These cases accounted for 25,862 guns—30.7% of all the guns in the study.27 Half the cases involved 40 guns or more. Nearly half (46%) involved felons either buying or selling guns at the shows. In more than a third, one or more of the involved guns were known to have been used in subsequent crimes, including homicide, assault, robbery, and drug offenses.37

A follow-up study of 314 gun show investigations found that individual cases involved as many as 10,000 guns.28 Trafficking at gun shows accounted for 9.9% of all firearms in cases linked to juveniles and youth.54

ATF trafficking investigations also suggest that corrupt licensed retailers may preferentially do business at gun shows, as oversight is less stringent.27, 28 Nearly 20% of investigations concerning gun shows involved FFLs selling firearms without conducting background checks or retaining records.37

**Gun Show Exports**

Gun shows are now frequently identified as the source of guns exported to Mexico,17, 58, 76 Canada,77 and elsewhere. A lack of information, most importantly the absence of records for private party sales, has made it impossible to quantify the extent of the problem.17 Sales by licensed retailers and by private parties are both involved.
They send over a scout on Saturday to see if there’s anything they want. Then they show up on Sunday with a big wad of money and somebody who’s got a clean record, who’s legal to buy.

—A seller of trigger activators—devices that increase the rate of fire of semi-automatic guns—on how Mexican gangs acquire guns at gun shows, Tucson, Arizona.

When somebody walks in and says, “I need eight of these,” it becomes apparent what’s happening.

—A licensed retailer in Tucson, Arizona. As reported by the New York Times, “[o]n May 18, 2008, a man bought two military-style rifles from him at a gun show on the Arizona State Fairgrounds. Two days later, the man showed up at the dealer’s home with a friend and bought eight more rifles for more than $5,000 cash. Despite the dealer’s help [to law enforcement], members of the ring managed to smuggle at least 112 weapons, bought at a half dozen locations, into Mexico before they were arrested in February [2009].”

### Table 1-6. Examples of gun trafficking cases involving gun shows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Case Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>A licensed retailer in Tennessee “purchased more than 7,000 firearms, altered the serial numbers, and resold them to two unlicensed [vendors] who…sold the firearms at gun shows and flea markets.” The licensed retailer was sentenced to 15 months in prison and the unlicensed vendors to 21 and 25 months, respectively.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>A convicted felon in Michigan “used a false police identification to buy handguns at gun shows and resold them for profit.” The guns included 16 new, inexpensive, 9mm and .380 semiautomatic pistols. The subject was sentenced to 27 months in prison.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>An unlicensed vendor who was a convicted felon operated a network of straw purchasers and had trafficked more than 1,000 guns, some acquired at gun shows. He “offered to sell agents an unlimited number of firearms, including fully automatic weapons and silencers.” One gun “was recovered from the scene of a shootout in which two Mexican military officials were killed by drug traffickers.” Another was recovered from the apartment of a Mexican drug czar. The trafficker was eventually sentenced to 78 months in prison; two licensed retailers who collaborated with him received probation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Dorian Bennett Carr, Jr., and Alvin Eugene Edwards were indicted for operating a straw purchasing ring that acquired approximately 240 new semiautomatic pistols from licensed retailers at Oklahoma gun shows and gun stores in six months. The guns were trafficked to Baltimore. Seven alleged straw purchasers were also indicted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>“Operation Flea Collar” began as an investigation of two traffickers who purchased firearms from a licensed retailer in Alabama and sold them at gun shows and flea markets there. The investigation grew to involve thousands of firearms recovered from at least 12 states; gangs routinely sent buyers to Alabama to purchase the guns in bulk. Twelve guns were linked to homicides. Eighteen persons were arrested and convicted, and 556 firearms, including a Streetsweeper shotgun, were seized.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Between 1994 and 2001, unlicensed vendor Richard Clausen bought and resold 300-400 firearms at gun shows and swap meets in Arizona. Clausen bought the guns from licensed retailers; the guns were sometimes resold, without background checks or records, within days. Clausen was sentenced to 27 months in prison. The judge said this of Clausen’s conduct: “It was like spreading poison in the public water supply.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1-6, continued.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Case Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Mark Andrew Nelson of Ohio pleaded guilty to operating a straw purchasing ring that acquired guns from licensed retailers for him to sell at area gun shows and directly to prohibited persons. The straw purchasers, who also pleaded guilty, were members of his family: Phaedra Ann Nelson, his wife (173 guns); Ricky Frank Nelson, his brother (83 guns); and James Robert Crook, his father-in-law (71 guns). Licensed retailer Robert L. Cook pleaded guilty of selling a firearm to a prohibited person.(^{85})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>In October, 2005, Antrinna Collins purchased 3 semi-automatic pistols and 3 AK-47 rifles at the Cuyahoga County gun show in Ohio. One of the pistols was used by a convicted felon in a shooting 27 days later. On at least 3 occasions, guns she purchased were found in the possession of convicted felons. She was sentenced to 4 years in prison.(^{86})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>During 2006-2007, Ernesto Olvera-Garza directed a trafficking network in San Antonio, Texas, that specialized in “high-powered, high-capacity handguns and assault rifles”(^{87}) acquired at gun shows and elsewhere. At least 9 straw purchasers were involved.(^{88}) A woman who straw purchased a gun for him at a San Antonio gun show testified that, when she delivered the gun to him in the parking lot, he showed her 10 more guns that other straw purchasers had bought.(^{89}) Garza’s operation smuggled at least 50 guns into Mexico, one of which was used in a gunfight that killed two Mexican soldiers. He was sentenced to 12 years in prison.(^{90})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>During 2007-2008, Jonatan Lopez-Gutierrez and John Avelar operated a straw-purchasing ring in El Paso, Texas, that bought more than 90 firearms from licensed retailers at gun shows and elsewhere. The guns were smuggled into Mexico. Twenty-four guns were seized, including .50-caliber and .308-caliber sniper rifles and AR-15 rifles. The men were sentenced to 48 and 37 months in prison, respectively.(^{91})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Marvin Acevedo, a 35-year-old Guatemalan linked to a narcotics cartel in that country, was sentenced to four years in prison in February. He had purchased “more than ten” FN Five-seveN pistols and several thousand rounds of ammunition at gun shows and gun stores in North Texas and elsewhere.(^{92})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

I have had people that failed background checks, and yet they are carrying guns out of here that they bought from someone else.

—Licensed retailer Bruce A. Schluderman, at a gun show in Pharr, Texas.\(^{58}\)
Referring to the widely-reported increase in gun trafficking from this country to Mexico, ATF’s Assistant Director for Field Operations, William Hoover, emphasized the importance of “a readily accessible source of firearms and ammunition originating in mostly the secondary market such as gun shows, flea markets and private sales.”

Canada’s Criminal Intelligence Service, in its 2005 annual report on organized crime, referred to unregulated gun shows in the United States as a “serious threat.”

And in 2003, the Congressional Research Service suggested that gun shows may be an attractive source of firearms for foreign terrorists.

Federal and State Policy on Gun Shows

Federal Policy

There is no federal regulation of gun shows per se. Existing law sets the terms for legal gun sales by licensed retailers and private parties, whether at a gun show or elsewhere. ATF regulations define gun shows and specify that the business procedures licensed retailers are required to follow at their usual premises apply at gun shows as well. Figure 1-2 reproduces an ATF circular outlining “activities permitted at bona fide gun shows.”

State Policy

Eight states regulate gun shows, but the nature and scope of those regulations vary widely. California “requires a show organizer to obtain a Certificate of Eligibility from the Department of Justice, provide local law enforcement with a list of the show’s sellers, and exclude minors unless they are accompanied at all times by a parent or guardian.” Details for each state are in Table 1-7.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Key Provisions of Statutes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Promoters must obtain a certificate of eligibility; provide a list of licensed retailers who will be attending, and of all vendors if requested; provide an approved security plan; and maintain liability insurance. Vendors must execute written contracts, certify that they will not display prohibited items and will process all gun sales through licensed retailers, and provide a list of all employees in attendance. All firearms brought by attendees must be tagged with the possessor’s name, signature, and identifying information. Persons under 18 years of age are not admitted unless accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. (Other requirements have been omitted; see CA Penal Code Sections 12070-12071.4.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Records must be kept of all firearm transfers at gun shows, including private party transfers, by licensed retailers. (A licensed retailer must initiate a background check for a private party transfer at a gun show.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>Promoters must provide 30 days’ advance notice of gun shows to law enforcement. (The Department of Public Safety must conduct a background check for a private party transfer at a gun show, which is requested by the seller.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Records must be kept of all firearm transfers at gun shows by gun sellers, including private party sellers, for 10 years. The record must include the buyer’s Firearm Owner Identification Card number. (The Department of State Police must conduct a background check for a private party transfer at a gun show, which is requested by the seller.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Private party sellers of handguns and assault weapons at gun shows must obtain a temporary transfer permit for each show they attend, but only if they sell “from a table or fixed display.” The permit requires a background check, and an individual may only be issued five permits per year.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Promoters must post signs and provide written notification to vendors that all firearm sales require background checks initiated by licensed retailers and must identify a retailer who will initiate checks for private party sales. The retailer must retain records of sales at gun shows for 10 years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Promoters must post signs stating the requirement for a background check prior to the sale of any firearm at a gun show and must provide forms for requesting background checks. Records must be kept of all firearm transfers at gun shows by gun sellers, including private party sellers, for 5 years. (The Department of State Police must conduct a background check for a private party transfer at a gun show, which is requested by the seller.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Promoters must provide 30 days’ advance notice of gun shows to law enforcement and provide a list of all vendors within five days following the show. There is an exemption for “shows held in any town with a population of not less than 1,995 and not more than 2,010, according to the 1990 United States census.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inside Gun Shows

Figure 1-2 ATF circular outlining procedures to be followed at gun shows

Important Notice to Dealers and Other Participants at this Gun Show

This NOTICE applies to activities permitted at bona fide gun shows, as defined in Title 27 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 478.100. Federal firearms licensees ("FFLs" or "Dealers") may only sell firearms at gun shows within the State in which their licensed premises is located.

DEALERS LICENSED IN THIS STATE

- MUST display license.
- MUST comply with all recordkeeping requirements of ATF regulations concerning acquisitions and dispositions of firearms, including the recording of the place of sale.
- MAY dispose of handguns to residents of this State only, provided that the purchaser is at least 21 years of age and all provisions of the Brady law are met.
- MAY dispose of long guns to residents of any State, provided that the purchaser is at least 18 years of age, the laws of both States are complied with, and all provisions of the Brady law are met.
- MAY dispose of firearms to any FFL.
- MAY acquire firearms from any FFL licensed in the State and from any non-licensed individual.
- MAY take orders of any firearm from a non-licensor and ship the same to a licensee in the purchaser’s State of residence from whom the purchaser can then take possession after the provisions of the Brady law are met.

DEALERS NOT LICENSED IN THIS STATE

- MUST display license.
- MUST comply with all ATF recordkeeping requirements concerning the acquisition of firearms.
- MAY acquire firearms from any FFL licensed in this State and from any non-licensed individual.
- MAY make a sale and deliver curio or relic firearms to any other FFL licensed in any State as long as the laws of both States are complied.
- MAY ship curio or relic firearms from this show to any other FFL.
- MAY display and take orders.

NON-LICENSED RESIDENTS OF THIS STATE

- MAY acquire long guns or handguns from FFLs licensed in this State, provided all provisions of the Brady law are met.
- MAY dispose of personal firearms to any FFL.
- MAY acquire from and dispose of personal firearms to non-licensed residents of the State. However, non-licensed individuals may not be engaged in the business of dealing in firearms without a Federal firearms license.
- CANNOT acquire from or dispose of firearms to non-licensed residents of any other State.
- CANNOT ship in interstate commerce, except to themselves or an FFL, a firearm that has otherwise been lawfully acquired; must, when shipping to themselves, declare the firearm to the commercial or contract carrier.

NON-LICENSED RESIDENTS FROM ANOTHER STATE

- MAY dispose of firearms to any FFL.
- MAY acquire long guns only from FFLs licensed in the State, provided the laws of both States are complied with and all provisions of the Brady law are met.
- MAY order firearms from any FFL and have them shipped from the show to an FFL in their State of residence by a commercial or contract carrier in accordance with State and Federal law.
- CANNOT acquire handguns.
- CANNOT acquire from or dispose of firearms to non-licensed individuals.
Law Enforcement at Gun Shows

ATF has had no proactive program of gun show enforcement. Instead, its investigations traditionally have been reactive, originating in information developed from complaints or, more recently, patterns developed in gun tracing data or reports of multiple handgun sales. For example, of the 314 ATF trafficking investigations involving gun shows in the late 1990s, over 40% began with complaints or tips from informants (including 9% from FFLs or show promoters), and another 23% arose from analysis of trace and multiple sales records. Only 14% arose from “prior ATF attention to gun shows.”

From 2004 to 2006, gun show operations accounted for 3.2% of all trafficking investigations initiated by ATF and affected 3.3% of the gun shows estimated by the Department of Justice to have occurred during those years. During those years ATF conducted 202 investigative operations at 195 gun shows, resulting in 121 arrests (with at least 83 convictions) and the seizure of 5,345 firearms. Of the 202 operations, 156 (77%) focused on specific individuals who were suspected of gun trafficking; only 46 (23%) addressed “general illegal activity related to firearms trafficking occurring at gun shows.” Examples of operations directed at firearms trafficking generally at gun shows are in Table 1-8. These have been covert operations, conducted in some cases without the knowledge of the shows’ promoters. ATF’s operations at a series of gun shows in Richmond will be discussed in Chapter 7.

Gun show operations are also part of ATF’s recently established Project Gunrunner, intended to disrupt the flow of guns from the United States into Mexico for use by drug trafficking organizations. The project’s gun show component targets “widespread international trafficking by individuals and gangs that cross the U.S. border carrying drugs and then return to Mexico carrying guns that they obtained through straw purchases at gun shows in the southwestern states.” No separate data have been published on Gunrunner’s impact on gun shows. Altogether, from its onset in 2004 through mid-February of 2009, Gunrunner “has referred for prosecution 795 cases involving 1,658 defendants; those cases include 382 firearms trafficking cases involving 1,035 defendants and an estimated 12,835 guns.”

The limitations on ATF’s enforcement activities stem in
large part from a lack of resources. For a sense of how serious a problem the under-resourcing of ATF has been, consider the border states of the Southwest. ATF estimated in 2008 that there were 6,647 licensed retailers in the area, while their workforce comprised just 100 special agents and 35 industry operations investigators. Nationwide, ATF at that time employed only about 2,500 investigators and 750 special agents.\textsuperscript{78} When asked by a reporter in 2007 about the possibility of routine patrols at gun shows, William Newell, the head of ATF’s office in Phoenix, responded simply, “We don’t have enough agents to do that.”\textsuperscript{95}

Table 1-8. Examples of ATF enforcement operations at gun shows targeting general firearms trafficking, by ATF field division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Field Division</th>
<th>Description of Operation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Columbus, OH</td>
<td>Investigations were conducted at 3 gun shows in Cleveland based on intelligence that “many of the guns recovered in high-crime areas of the city had been purchased at local gun shows” and that others were trafficked to other states and to Canada. The operations resulted in the seizure of 5 guns, 1 indictment, and 2 pending indictments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-2006</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
<td>Operations were undertaken at 2 shows in Pharr, a suburb of McAllen on the border with Mexico. Four Mexican nationals were arrested. Three had purchased 14 firearms and 3,000 rounds of ammunition; the fourth had coordinated the straw purchases of 10 “high-priced” firearms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004-2006</td>
<td>New Orleans, LA</td>
<td>Gun shows in Kenner, a suburb of New Orleans, were identified through a review of tracing records as “a source used by local gang members and other criminals” for guns acquired through straw purchases or private party transfers. Operations resulted in 12 arrests, 6 convictions, and the seizure of 4 guns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004-2006</td>
<td>Phoenix, AZ</td>
<td>Gun shows in the Southwest “attracted large numbers of gang members from Mexico and California” who “bought large quantities of assault weapons.” Operations at 8 shows in Phoenix, Yuma, and Tucson, AZ, and in Albuquerque, NM resulted in 13 arrests, 3 convictions, and the seizure of 193 guns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004-2005</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
<td>Gun shows in Reno are “a gateway for illegal firearms trafficking into California.” In undercover operations at 6 shows, ATF agents identified illegal sales to out-of-state residents, illegal off-paper sales, and cases of dealing in firearms without a license. The operations resulted in 14 arrests and 11 convictions; 1000 firearms were purchased or seized.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Adapted from The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives’ investigative operations at gun shows. Washington, DC: Office of the Inspector General, US Department of Justice; 2007. The report was published not long after the operations were conducted. Outcomes for criminal cases arising from the investigations were not always available, and additional filings were expected.
Public Education

ATF occasionally sets up educational displays at gun shows; staff answer questions and distribute materials covering gun laws and purchase procedures. In collaboration with ATF, the National Shooting Sports Foundation administers a public education program, “Don’t Lie for the Other Guy,” intended to prevent straw purchases.\textsuperscript{96} Begun in 2000, the program is now operational in approximately 15 states or metropolitan areas selected by ATF. Don’t Lie is not specific to gun shows; it offers training and display materials to all licensed retailers in the targeted areas. The materials stress the fine (up to $250,000) and long prison term (up to ten years) that await a convicted straw purchaser.

These educational efforts, like ATF’s operations generally, receive a mixed reception at gun shows (see pages 42-43).

Other Federal Efforts

United States Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), now the primary investigative agency of the Department of Homeland Security, has targeted cross-border gun trafficking generally since 2005, if not earlier. Fifteen multi-agency Border Enforcement Security Task Forces have seized more than 2,000 weapons and made high-profile arrests of traffickers.\textsuperscript{97} An apparently separate partnership with other agencies and the government of Mexico, Operation Armas Cruzadas, has recovered more than 1,400 firearms and 120,000 rounds of ammunition. No results specific to operations at gun shows are available.

A June 2009 review by the Government Accountability Office of efforts to combat gun trafficking into Mexico criticized both ATF and ICE for a failure to “consistently and effectively coordinate their efforts,” which “has resulted in some instances of duplicate initiatives and confusion during operations.”\textsuperscript{17} By the end of the month, the agencies had signed an agreement intended to clarify their areas of responsibility and facilitate collaborative work.\textsuperscript{98}
ATF and Its “Don’t Lie” Campaign

ATF rents table space at gun shows (1-3). This is not common, and it is a lonely job. The emphasis is on their “Don’t Lie” campaign to deter straw purchases. Some licensed retailers display Don’t Lie materials prominently; purchasers cannot help but see them. (In the straw purchase on pages 148-149, four piles of cash were counted out on a Don’t Lie counter mat.) Some view ATF’s work with hostility. Manifestations include displaying Firearms Transaction Records beside a Nazi flag (10) and throwing Don’t Lie postcards on the ground (11,12). The photographs were taken in Orlando, FL (1,3,10); Atlanta, GA (2); Dayton, OH (4); Reno, NV (5); Dallas, TX (6); Richmond, VA (7,9); and Phoenix, AZ (8,11,12).
State-Level Enforcement

The California Department of Justice has conducted systematic law enforcement operations at gun shows at least since 2001. Its Gun Show Enforcement Program (GSEP), which is supported by allocations from the state’s general funds, was mandated by the legislature as part of a larger effort to regulate gun shows. Teams of experienced special agents, working undercover, are at “every single major gun show” in the state—and most of the smaller shows as well—according to agency officials interviewed for this report. Individual operations are sometimes collaborative efforts involving local law enforcement, agencies from other states (particularly Arizona and Nevada), and ATF. A continuing series of joint operations involving gun shows in Reno, for example, was initiated at the request of chiefs of police in the San Francisco Bay Area after it became clear that the shows were important sources of guns used in crimes in Bay Area cities. As measured by gun recoveries, investigative operations generally have been “very lucrative” and have “put a dent” in gun trafficking. Individual cases have involved dozens of guns.

GSEP agents work closely with promoters, both as enforcers of the law and as educators. Promoters “assume we’re always there and know we’re not an absentee landlord,” said agency officials. The program makes active use of the materials that gun show promoters must provide in advance of each event: a security plan and a list of all those who are renting table space to sell guns, among others. The administrative requirements of the law have teeth; a promoter who does not meet them faces the loss of his license.

The program appears to have undergone an important transition. After some initial resistance, many promoters and individual retailers have become quite supportive. With them, at least, program operations have entered what might be considered a maintenance phase. Agency officials report “a sizeable amount” of self-policing and stress the importance of ethical promoters and retailers as sources of leads on criminal activity.

Some Additional Data and Preliminary Inferences

As the discussion to this point hopefully establishes, the role that gun shows play in gun commerce and gun violence cannot be described simply. As the Columbine massacre and many
gun trafficking cases demonstrate, gun shows may be particularly important as an indirect source of crime guns—they supply guns to intermediaries who in turn supply active criminals. This point has been most clearly made by Anthony Braga and David Kennedy, two leading experts in the field:

Assessing any problem presented by gun shows is a difficult analytic task. While an important question is whether prohibited persons personally buy firearms at gun shows, which might be answered by surveys, an equally important one is whether gun shows are sources of firearms that are trafficked to prohibited persons by straw purchasers, street dealers, and the like. However, this question cannot be answered by surveys.\textsuperscript{28} [Italics in original.]

At the same time, the available evidence suggests the following interim conclusions, which are worth considering as additional evidence accumulates.

The proportion of all gun sales nationwide that occurs at gun shows is relatively small.

The best published information we have on where guns come from is in the Police Foundation’s 1996 National Survey on Private Ownership of Firearms (NSPOF). In that survey, gun owners were asked a series of questions about the most recent gun they had acquired, including where they had acquired it. Four percent of the guns had been acquired at gun shows; the survey did not ask these gun buyers if they had made their purchases from licensed retailers or private parties.\textsuperscript{2} Unpublished data from a second nationwide survey\textsuperscript{1} yield a similar result; of 566 gun owners, 9% acquired their most recent guns at a gun show.

Such estimates do not come from surveys alone. California’s records of handgun sales identify transactions occurring at gun shows. For the 10 years 1998 through 2007, the archive contains records for more than 1.8 million transactions. Of these, 2.7% were recorded as occurring at gun shows. This figure would include both direct sales by licensed retailers and private party sales that were processed by licensed retailers, as required by state law.
Survey results can be imprecise, particularly for infrequent events as appears to be the case here. Clearly, a gun most recently purchased by a survey respondent at a location other than a gun show may have passed through a gun show earlier in its lifetime. And it is entirely possible that some gun show sales in the California records were not identified as such. That said, all the available estimates support the general statement that gun shows account for a relatively small proportion of overall gun commerce.

Most sales at gun shows involve licensed retailers.

ATF estimates that 50% to 75% of gun sellers who rent table space at gun shows are licensed retailers. Our prior study yielding an estimate of only 30%, but this was based on observational data and almost certainly an underestimate. Many licensed retailers at gun shows do not identify themselves as such—at least not until consummating a gun sale—though they are required to do so. The largest and most active vendors at gun shows are almost always licensed retailers.

Given that licensed retailers probably make up a majority of vendors who rent table space, and that they account for essentially all the largest and most active vendors, it is likely that they account for most sales at gun shows. Even allowing for sales by individual attendees who have not rented table space, it is reasonable to estimate that perhaps two-thirds of gun sales are made by licensed retailers. There are, unfortunately, no published data on this point.

Private party sales at gun shows account for a relatively small percentage of gun sales in the United States.

Taken together, three estimates—that 40% of all gun sales are private party transactions, that 4% to 9% of all gun sales occur at gun shows, and that two thirds of gun show sales are made by licensed retailers—allow for the rough approximations in Table 1-9 of the importance of private party gun sales at gun shows to gun commerce generally. If the 4% estimate is used, then of 1,000 hypothetical gun sales overall, 13 would be private party sales occurring at gun shows. These 13 guns account for 3.3% of private party gun sales and 1.3% of gun sales overall. Using the
9% estimate, 30 of every 1,000 hypothetical gun sales would be private party sales at gun shows. These 30 guns account for 7.5% of private party gun sales and 3% of gun sales overall.

Table 1-9. Allocation of 1,000 hypothetical gun sales between licensed retailers and private party gun sellers, and between gun shows and other venues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Private Party</th>
<th>Licensed Retailer</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gun Show</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>573</td>
<td>960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Venue</th>
<th>Private Party</th>
<th>Licensed Retailer</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gun Show</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Licensed retailers are probably the primary source of crime guns acquired at gun shows.

The one peer-reviewed study of gun shows as sources of crime guns, discussed previously, developed data from 314 ATF investigations of gun trafficking at gun shows. Nearly 55,000 guns were involved. While an unlicensed seller was the main subject in most of the investigations (54.1%), two thirds of the trafficked guns were linked to investigations in which the main suspect was (or had been) a licensed retailer. These retailer cases involved an average of 452 guns apiece and 33,445 guns in total; those centered on unlicensed sellers involved an average of 112 guns each and 15,551 guns altogether. Licensed retailers are able to buy guns in large quantities, and an increase in the number of guns linked to trafficking investigations when licensed retailers are involved is not unique to gun shows.

These data are not the whole story, however. First, trafficking operations that do not involve licensed retailers might be less likely to be brought to ATF’s attention and trigger an investigation, precisely because they are smaller than operations in
which retailers participate. This could lead an assessment based just on trafficking investigations to underestimate the importance of private-party trafficking.

Complicating this is the fact that ATF, because of limitations in the data it is allowed to collect, is not able to provide an estimate other than from those trafficking investigations of the number of trafficked guns that are obtained at gun shows, whether from licensed retailers or private parties. Records of trafficking investigations cannot possibly capture all the guns acquired at gun shows with criminal intent—recall that ATF enforcement operations affect a very small percentage of gun shows. This means that the best available evidence we have on the role of gun shows as a source of crime guns probably underestimates their importance.
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